Wire, 7/0.2 Twisted Pair.

Schedule, IS24234
1  BRN  UV  1A
2  RED  WIPER L  1B
3  OR  UV  1C
4  YEL  WIPER K  1A
5  GRN  WIPER M  2B
6  BLU  WIPER H  2C
7  VU  WIPER H  3A
8  SL  WIPER G  3B
9  WHI  FADER FULL  3C
10  BLK  WIPER F  4A
11  BRN  4B
12  RED  WIPER E  4C
13  OR  5A
14  YEL  WIPER D  5B
15  GRN  OV  5C
16  BLU  WIPER C  5A
17  VU  UV  6B
18  SL  UV  6C
19  WHI  KEYWAY  7A
20  BLK  RESET  7B
21  BRN  CM D8  7C
22  RED  CM STB  8A
23  OR  CM D5  8B
24  YEL  CM D7  8C
25  GRN  CM D1  9A
26  BLU  CM D3  9B
27  VU  A2  9C
28  SL  CM D2  10A
29  WHI  R1W  10B
30  BLK  CM D6  10C
31  BRN  A8  11A
32  OR  CM DL  11B
33  YEL  A1  11C
34  GRN  PWR DX  12A

NOTE: TRIANGLE MOULDED INTO THE CONNECTOR BODY
(3M 3WAY) DENOTES POLN. OF PIN 1
ITEM 14 POLARISING KEY TO BE INSERTED
IN POSITION 19
WIRING OF PINS TO RTS CONNECTOR OMITTED
FOR CLARITY.

IS23699 SCHEDULE

RANK STRAND ELECTRIC
A MEMBER OF THE RANK GROUP LIMITED
A BRANCH OF RANK AUDIO VISUAL LIMITED

DIMENSIONS IN INCHES/MILLIMETRES
THIRD ANGLE PROJECTION

REMARKS SCALE DRAWN CHECKED DRAWN ON
PREPARED FOR APPROVED

DWG. NO. 1B 23698 ISSUE A

DUET SUBMASTER 1/FACE PANEL ASSEMBLY

1:20000 1:20000
NOTE: TRIANGLE MOULDED INTO THE CONNECTOR BODY
13M 34WAY DENOTES POSN OF PIN 1.
ITEM 14 POLARISING KEY TO BE INSERTED
IN POSITION 19.
WIRING OF PINS TO RTG CONNECTOR OMITTED
FOR CLarity.

IS23699 SCHEDULE
FLOPPY DISC CONNECTOR PANEL ASS'Y

RANK STRAND ELECTRIC

DIMENSIONS IN INCHES/MILLIMETRES
THIRD ANGLE PROJECTION

USED ON: DUET 11, 20000
FINISH: 

TOOLING

RANK Audio Visual Limited

TOLERANCES
IMPERIAL METRIC

SCALE

DATE

TITLE

MATERIAL

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

CHECKED

APPROVED

11/11/18
RJL/11

VER. 1.0

15 22980

FLOPPY DISC CONNECTOR PANEL ASS'Y

SCHEDULE 15 22980

1 0V 1A
2 TX DATA 1B
3 RX DATA 2A
4 CTS 2B
5 RTS 3A
6 DCD 3B
7 8 +5V 4A
8 9 -12V 4B
10 10 -12V 5A

SKT 1

KEY

1A 1B 2A 2B 3A 3B 4A 4B 5A 5B

BRN

5 10 2 4 6 7 8

20 17 11 15 18

PIN 1

BLK

420 Ohm